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Abstract: This paper presents a survey on SPIKE, an automated best practice generation tool that uses a
combination of information retrieval principles, entity ranking and decision-tree classification to statistically
infer the best practices for SAN configuration problems and a system which is designed to generate best
practices using ILP takes a relational system management repository and the set of problem reports rose against
the same managed repository as input. The output of such a system includes a set of best practices with
confidence values. And a comparative analysis on SPIKE and ILP is highlighted.
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1. Introduction
1.1. Machine Learning
Machine Learning is a type of Artificial Intelligence
exhibited by Machines. It provides machines, the
ability to learn without actually a human teaching it
i.e. we don’t need to program the machine. Rather,
we create such algorithms which help it to learn
from its past experience.It focuses on the
development of the computer programs as they are
exposed to new data.
Machine Learning is usually muddled with Data
Mining. It is primarily due to the similarities
between them. Both the systems look through the
data to search for the patterns. However, there exists
a basic difference between the two of them. In Data
Mining, the patterns recognized are used for human
reference. On the other hand, in machine learning,
the detected patterns are used to bring changes in
the program. This makes the system intelligent. For
example, Facebook's News Feed changes according
to the user's personal interactions with other users.
If a user frequently tags a friend in photos, writes on
his wall or "likes" his/her links, the News Feed will
show more of that friend's activity in the user's
News Feed due to presumed closeness.
Another very good application of Machine Learning
can be observed on websites like Quora and
Flipkart. Here, on Quora, user activities like up
voting/down voting an answer, commenting on the
answers and following particular topics act as input
data to the machine learning algorithm. All this data
is then analysed and the detected pattern is used to
change the program, hence changing the feed on
your timeline. This makes the social-networking
sites user-friendly as they get to see what they want
to see more without particularly searching for the
required topics.
Flipkart also uses Machine learning techniques in
order to display the current trends based on the
customers’ feedback and the number of purchases
of a particular product.
Other applications of Machine Learning include
Spam Filtering, optical character
recognition (OCR), search enginesand computer
vision.
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The field of Machine Learning integrates many
distinct approaches such as probability theory,
logic, combinatorial optimization, search, statistics,
reinforcement learning and control theory. The
developed methods are at the basis of many
applications, ranging from vision to language
processing, forecasting, pattern recognition, games,
data mining, expert systems and robotics.
1.2. Machine Learning in SAN
Machine Learning techniques are being widely used
in generating best practices automatically for
Storage Area Network to avoid various anomalies
and configuration errors. These techniques augment
the observations made by field experts by learning
the patterns that are not easily visible in a big scale
data. The problems involving configuration errors
are Windows Registry, Router configuration and
general Internet applications.
In case of SAN, best practices refer to the best way
of configuring a device in order to avoid errors,
sinceerrors can lead to perilous situations like
downtime and data loss. To find the best way to
configure a device, a number of methods are used.
[4]
These methods are called as best practices and
avoid configuration errors. It takes years to generate
best practices manually because this task requires
the study of behaviour of each and every entity of
the SAN. However, as the complexity of the system
keeps growing, it becomes impossible to encompass
all the necessary details.
Since machine learning techniques offer changes in
behavioural potential as a result of experience, these
are being widely accepted in generation of best
practices.
2. Different Techniques
Machine Learning offers a number of techniques.
All these techniques or approaches are relegated
based on their applications. Few of these are the
improvised versions of the others.
This paper focuses on comparing all these
techniques, their applications, advantages and
disadvantages.
2.1. Decision Tree Learning
Decision tree is the most widely used and practical
methods for inductive inference. Inductive inference
refers to getting the value of the target variable
based on several input variables.
Decision trees classify instances by sorting them
down the tree from the root to some leaf node
(target variable), which provides the classification
of the instance. Each node in the tree refers to test
of an attribute and each branch descending from the
node corresponds to one of the possible values for
this attribute.
Decision trees are used in best practices generation
for Storage Area Network with the help of the
automated algorithm called SPIKE which stands for
Storage Practices usIng Knowledge Engineering.
[2]
The algorithm requires two basic steps:
1)Collection of data (Problems/Errors)
2)Generation of Best Practices 2.a)
Association Identification; 2.b) Attribute
Identification; 2.c) Derived Attribute Identification
Decision trees are used to determine the purest
subset of attributes responsible for the given SAN
configuration error when used in collaboration with
information entropy principles.
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Information Entropy is used to find the ranking of
the different entities involved in the SAN
configuration.
2.1.1. Why Decision Trees?
Although there are a variety of Machine Learning
Techniques developed with different capabilities
and applications, there exist a set of problem type
best suited for Decision trees. Their characteristics
are:
 Instances are represented by attribute-
value pairs
This implies that the instances or the
variable should dependent on a fixed value
of attributes and each attribute has fixed
values which are disjoint in nature.
 The target variable has discrete output
values
As stated above, the output values of the
attributes should have finite and disjunctive
values. This includes mainly Boolean
outputs i.e. ‘yes’ or ‘no’. This also implies
the easy interpretability of the results.[2]
 The training data may contain missing
attribute values
The decision trees can be used even in case
of missing attribute values for a few
instances.
2.1.2. Disadvantages
Despite of the easy interpretability of the decision
trees, the use of them for generation of best
practices may have few limitations such as,
i) The decision trees take a single entity as input.
However, in case of entities related to the error are
multiple along with disjoint attribute set.
ii) One solution to the above mentioned problem is
the combination of all the entities into a single
entity which again leads to increased number of
instances.
iii) In case of misreporting of problems, if this error
percentage goes beyond 40%, for a minimum of
500 problem statements, the SPIKE fails to generate
best practices.This percentage decreases as the
number of problem statements is reduced.
2.2. Inductive Logic Programming (ILP)
Inductive Logic Programming is the automated
learning of rules from examples and background
knowledge. A system designed to generate best
practices using ILP takes a relational system
management repository and the set of problem
reports rose against the same managed repository as
input.The output of such a system includes a set of
best practices with confidence values.[1]
2.2.1 Why ILP?
The generation of best practices requires the
abstraction of three types of attributes viz. i) direct
attributes, ii) associations, and iii) derived
attributes. A proposal using decision tree learning
[2] was found non-scalable for derived attribute
creation. Further, pre-processing of the input data in
the decision tree learning software led to a semantic
transformation that might lead to potential data loss,
and thus incorrect policy generation.[1]
All these problems are tackled effectively using
Inductive Logic Programming. Here also there are
different types of ILP tools and techniques like
Aleph, HR, Progol and Progolem.
However, HR and Progol are not widely used due to
the limitations in terms of arithmetic support for
comparison and cardinality and automatic
generation of background knowledge respectively.
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ProGolem and Aleph have comparable times and
accuraciesbut the experimental results suggest that
ProGolem outperforms Aleph in cases where
clauses in the target theory are long and
complex.[3] Hence ProGolem tool is used for best
practice generation.
The components of this framework are as follows:
i) CIM/SMI-S to DB Mapper: This is the mapping
layer that maps the management information in the
database to Storage Management Initiative-
Specification (SMI-S) / Common Information
Model (CMI) information. This is an important step
as it takes time and effort to transform raw data into
a form consumable by machine learning tool.
ii) ILP Mapper: This component retrieves the data
from the above mentioned CIM mapper and maps
this CIM data to the data of form usable by the ILP
engine.
iii) Policy Generation using Machine Learning
(PGML) Engine: ILP is applied here using the
Progolem tool. Whenever a problem is submitted to
the help desk, the problem is analyzed and various
suspected attributes like server and volumes are
identified. Now since each client is hosted on a
different virtual fibre, based on the suspected
attributes the fibres are marked as positive and
negative which further leads to generation of best
practices.
2.2.2 Advantages
i) The sensitivity of this Engine is measured with
respect to the size of the SAN. It is observed that
while the small SAN requires 100 problem
statements for generation of best practices, the big
SAN requires only 20 such statements for the same.
Hence the ILP model of best practice generation is
more accurate while generating best practices for
large Storage Area Network.
ii) In addition, the total time required to generate
best practices is observed and it is found that the
hypotheses generation timefor large SAN is less
than that taken by small SAN. However the time
taken for pre-processing of the data in large SAN is
greater than that in small. Hence the preferred
option is large SAN, where the pre transformation
of the data is parallelized.
SPIKE ILP
1. Decision trees and Information Retrieval
metrics are used for the generation of best
practices.
1. Makes use of the hypothesis generated using
of Inductive Logic Programming for best
practices’ generation.
2. Input: A set of configuration problems. 2. Input: Relational System management
repository and a set of problem reports raised
against the same managed environment.
3. Classification of problems is done by
analyzing the Boolean expressions
representing the best practices corresponding
to the SAN configuration problems.
3. An innovative mapping of the relational
information to Inductive Logic Programming
constructs guided by storage-specific domain
knowledge.
4. Two stages: i) Collection of data
ii) Generation of Best Practices
a) Association Identification
4. Layered approach:
i) CIM/SMI-S to DB mapper
ii) ILP mapper
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b) Attribute Identification
c) Derived Attributes
iii) PGML engine
5. The data is classified and decision trees are
used to find the best attribute causing problem.
5. Minimizes the data pre-processing
(Dimensionality Reduction) cost through the
use of relational machine learning technique
ILP.
6. The absence of layered workflow restricts
its application to other domains.
6. Layered Workflow which can be easily
extended to apply to similar domain.
7. Initial Implementation:When the data set is
correct.
In case of partial mis-reporting:
Problems    Error    Best practices
<150           20% Generated
200             30% Generated
500             40%      Nil
7. Initial implementation: Large SAN leads to
improved PGML accuracy.
Sensitivity of PGML is still being studied.
Conclusion
Best practices are a useful tool for the configuration
of Storage Area Network as it has been observed
that most of the configuration errors occur due to
violation of best practices. A best practice is
nothing but a methodology that through experience
and research has proven to be reliable and providing
better storage configuration. In this paper, we
presented SPIKE and an improvement over it using
Machine Learning technique, ILP. The ILP
framework can potentially reduce configuration
errors by up to 70% in a data centre [1].
The paper concludes that ILP is clearly an
improvement on SPIKE as the ILP hypotheses
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generation is more efficient and scalable. It is also
being researched upon to apply it to other domains.
One challenge in ILP is that it is difficult to measure
the sensitivity of it precisely.  However it is not an
uncommon occurrence.
The improvement due to ILP demonstrates that
machine learning, carefully applied, can be used to
generate best practices in large Storage Area
Networks efficiently.
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